Land rover ignition wiring

The British Standards institution BSI creates and maintains standards for British industries, one
of which is colour coding automotive wire insulation based upon the use of the wire. This is a
great help to those of us maintaining our own British cars allowing us to glance at a wire and
know what it is being used for. This standard is periodically updated as vehicles become more
complex with more colour combinations used and in some cases the uses are changed for a
colour combination. Colour code tables for BS-AU7a revision and newer are commonly
available on the net. What I am trying to document is colour uses for 's and earlier British cars.
Series III Land Rovers have a more complicated wiring system using additional coloured wires,
but most of the uses remain the same as called out in this page. Additionally, replacement wire
harness manufacturers have to pick a version of the standard for building their looms and the
version they use may be newer than what your vehicle was originally built to so some insulation
colours might not match what your vehicle had from the factory. I have added some newer
standard codes for accessories that might be added to a series Land Rover, such as rear fog
lamps, a rear window wiper and washer, driving lamps, radio and electric fan. In general solid
colours go from the power source to a switch and a stripped wire goes from the switch to the
switched electrical component. If you have a newer vehicle with more a more complicated
electrical system here is a link to a chart that covers newer vehicles as outlines in a newer
version of the colour code. Please note that Land Rovers built to military specifications use a
different wire colour code. Source for colour coded wires, wire harnesses, connectors and tools
in the US: British Wiring. Ignition switch controlled wiring for auxiliary devices, switched 12V to
individual wiper motors, to brake lite switch, flashers, etc. Switches to map light, under bonnet
light, glove box light and boot lamp when fed direct from battery fuse. Tail lights, instrument
lights, parking lights and side markers. Generator connections wired through the ignition switch
and electric overdrive wiring. Note that this is an abreviated list showing colours most likely
encountered on a Series Land Rover and circuits a Series Land Rover owner is likely to add to
their vehcle. Here is a link to a colour code chart that covers newer vehicles with more
electronics. Flasher units have to be connected to the turn signal switch circuit in a certain way
and are marked in a way that is far from obvious. So here are the markings and where they go
for a 3 prong flasher unit. The same code works for the 2 pin flasher as well. Sometimes you
might purchase a replacement headlamp socket from a company that provides pig tail leads
that do not follow ther British standard and you need to figure out which circuit each lead needs
to be connected to. If you would like to discuss any of the contents, or just say hi, please feel
free to. Relay to radiator fan motor, windscreen wiper switch to single speed wiper motor.
Heater switch to slow speed on heater motor or for single speed motor. Light green. Fog light
switch to fog light or front fog light fuse to fog lights. Ignition circuit, no additional switches, not
fused. Dynamo 'D' to voltage regulator 'D', Voltage regulator 'D' to gen. All rights reserved. By
gti , April 13, in Range Rover Forum. I can't help you but in the past I have found these manuals
really useful when fault finding the efi. Just to clarify Is this something you have just installed,
or has it already been running in the vehicle? Don't fully understand what you mean with the
coil voltage, but have you tried to check if you have a spark? The old remove plug, hold it
against the block with a good insulator If you have a spark, do you have good fuel pressure? On
my old V8 I had a similar problem, engine turned, fuel was circulating squirted out quite well but
when I borrowed a manometer, no real pressure. New pump cured all. Its a very long time since I
have played with a pre TDi electrical system, but I seem to remember that on the back of the
ignition switch on the column, there is a terminal that gives 12v FROM the switch when the key
is off, but cuts out when the ignition i turned on. I might be thinking of an old 2. Rave has a
decent and simple test routine for EFI ignition, basic stuff with a voltmeter, but it works well.
People often adjust the idle with the cable but there's actually a bypass for it that you can adjust
with an Allen key. Hotwire doesn't have a flap If you have been trying to get it running with lots
of stopping and starting without it getting really warmed up it is quite likely that it is just water
from combustion collecting in the muffler. If you have coolant loss after giving it a good run
then look into other causes. So, No spark from the coil but Rave tests other as u found above
are ok, resistances from coil and dizzy are also ok also, so any help u can give You can post
now and register later. If you have an account, sign in now to post with your account. Note:
Your post will require moderator approval before it will be visible. Paste as plain text instead.
Only 75 emoji are allowed. Display as a link instead. Clear editor. Upload or insert images from
URL. We use cookies to ensure you get the best experience. By using our website you agree to
our Cookie Policy. Reply to this topic Start new topic. Recommended Posts. Posted April 13,
Link to post Share on other sites. Cynic-al Posted April 14, Posted April 14, I can't help you but
in the past I have found these manuals really useful when fault finding the efi I assume hotwire?
Also suspect ignition amp maybe?????????????????????? Common mistake is to get the
fuel feed and return hoses the wrong way round on the engine. A weak spark? Are you running

the ignition coil through some sort of ballast or resistor Its a very long time since I have played
with a pre TDi electrical system, but I seem to remember that on the back of the ignition switch
on the column, there is a terminal that gives 12v FROM the switch when the key is off, but cuts
out when the ignition i turned on. Posted April 18, Fanakapan 1 Posted April 18, Posted April 27,
Cynic-al Posted April 27, Sticking throttle cable or adjusted wrong? Bowie69 1, Posted April 27,
Bowie69, i said flap, should have said throttle. Posted May 4, Cheesy 7 Posted May 4, Bowie69
1, Posted May 4, Yup, water moves in the header tank, that's normal. If very rich after a few
miles then think about testing the coolant temperature sender. Posted May 5, Posted December
4, I have the same problem Join the conversation You can post now and register later. Reply to
this topic Insert image from URL. Followers 1. Go to topic listing. Sign In Sign Up. Important
Information We use cookies to ensure you get the best experience. I accept. M-F 8am - 6pm
Eastern or Email Us. Curbside Pickup Details Click Here. I forgot my password. Checkout as a
Guest. This ignition amplifier module relocation kit for Land Rovers and Range Rover is
designed to move the ignition module from the side of the distributor to the left fender well. It
will be mounted under the ignition coil using the existing mounting bolts. This will allow the
module to operate in an environment with less temperature and electrical interference. Align the
ignition timing marks on top dead center making sure it is for number one cylinder. Remove the
distributor and replace the ignition module with the dummy module which is supplies in the kit.
Ensure the terminals in the blue connector are tight and plugged onto the pins in the dummy.
Replace the distributor making sure the rotor is aligned to number one cylinder. Install the heat
sink bracket with new amplifier under the ignition coil using existing bolts. Make sure the
braided ground wire from the engine block is there and is clean. Secure this harness to the
existing engine harness. Cable tie it out of the way. It is no longer used. Retain the PVC covered
wire that runs into the engine harness near the mass air flow meter. You may have to change
the connector. The remaining white wire will be installed to the positive side of the coil. Make
sure you retain existing white wire. This is the power feed from the ignition switch You may
have to change the connector. See figure 1. Complete Product Instructions List Page. I have
personally dealt with my sales rep for many years with my orders from Atlantic British. He is my
go to guy who is yet to fail me once. I highly recommend this company to any Rover enthusiast!
I have watched the site for quite a long period of time and there is always great inventory for
range rover related products. From floor mats to filters to complete engines, we carry the widest
range of parts and accessories for your Land Rover you will find anywhere! And the important
word here is stock. We simply don't list part 's that we can buy - we stock them. We operate
over 50, square feet of warehouse space at two warehouse locations on both the East and West
coast. We ship same-day on orders placed before pm eastern time, Monday - Friday excluding
holidays from both our East and West Coast Warehouses. Since , we've helped more Land
Rover owners enhance, modify or repair their vehicle than any other independent parts
specialist. Quality products, superior service and a wealth of happy customers are the keys to
our success. Getting you what you need, efficiently and effectively - it's what we do. We
appreciate your business - buy with confidence! Great customer service, very knowledgeable
staff. Everyone I have worked with are Land Rover owners- which is a big help for knowing the
vehicles. You always have the parts I need at a great price and everyone Ive ever spoken to has
a great knowledge of all Land Rovers. My sales rep is a rock star, and I value both his technical
expertise and his knowledge of your product line. Call or Email Your Question. Please fill out
the form and a Rover Parts Specialist will email you back shortly. Heavyweight items that ship
by freight are excluded. Select Your Vehicle. Sign Up Log In. Your Email Address. Start engine
and adjust timing to original spec. What Our Customers Are Saying. Great selection and
customer service. Great how to videos! You always have what I need and get it to me quickly.
Price and the availability of products and parts. Videos are very helpful too. Very good company
deal with. Great parts and prompt service. I thank you guys very much. You guys have all the
needed parts at competitive prices. Your prices are very competitive and the support is
excellent. Wide range of quality products. Fast shipping. Over 11, parts in stock! Fast Delivery.
Best Price Guarantee! Over 11, Parts In Stock! More Info. Fast Delivery We ship same-day on
orders placed before pm eastern time, Monday - Friday excluding holidays from both our East
and West Coast Warehouses. Our Guarantee On Low Prices! We'll match it! Shop by Vehicle
Shop by Category. Reviews from our Customers FAST Shipping! Call these Folks they have all
the answers to your part installation. You always have the parts I need at a great price and
everyone Ive ever spoken to has a great knowledge of all Land Rovers -Keith B. Blue Ridge,VA.
Atlantic British Ltd. Your message was successfully sent to Atlantic British! Our Customer
Service Team will address your request shortly. How Can We Help You? Please fill out the form
and a Rover Parts Specialist will email you back shortly Name. Get the latest deals, news and
promotions via email. This part fits your vehicle One moment please This part does not fit your

vehicle Updating your recommendations for your vehicle Sign up now for email product
specials and news from Atlantic British and RoverParts. Check Your Inbox Your discount code
has been emailed to you! Please allow 5 minutes for delivery and check your spam or junk
folder if needed. You are already on the list! One-time sign-up discount available to new
subscribers only and you're already subscribed! Your are subscribed, here is your discount
code: Hurry, discount code good through only We have also emailed you this code. Start
Shopping. Sorry, You are already on our list! This offer is for new subscribers only. M-F 8am 6pm Eastern or Email Us. Curbside Pickup Details Click Here. I forgot my password. Checkout
as a Guest. Atlantic British has the Land Rover ignition wires you need at an affordable price.
We provide high-quality, silicone ignition wire sets for your Land Rover, Defender or Range
Rover, as well as coil packs, coil ignitions, distributor caps and spark plugs. Take advantage of
these specials and keep your Land Rover or Range Rover ignition system working properly. I
have personally dealt with my sales rep for many years with my orders from Atlantic British. He
is my go to guy who is yet to fail me once. I highly recommend this company to any Rover
enthusiast! I have watched the site for quite a long period of time and there is always great
inventory for range rover related products. From floor mats to filters to complete engines, we
carry the widest range of parts and accessories for your Land Rover you will find anywhere!
And the important word here is stock. We simply don't list part 's that we can buy - we stock
them. We operate over 50, square feet of warehouse space at two warehouse locations on both
the East and West coast. We ship same-day on orders placed before pm eastern time, Monday Friday excluding holidays from both our East and West Coast Warehouses. Since , we've helped
more Land Rover owners enhance, modify or repair their vehicle than any other independent
parts specialist. Quality products, superior service and a wealth of happy customers are the
keys to our success. Getting you what you need, efficiently and effectively - it's what we do. We
appreciate your business - buy with confidence! Great customer service, very knowledgeable
staff. Everyone I have worked with are Land Rover owners- which is a big help for knowing the
vehicles. You always have the parts I need at a great price and everyone Ive ever spoken to has
a great knowledge of all Land Rovers. My sales rep is a rock star, and I value both his technical
expertise and his knowledge of your product line. Call or Email Your Question. Please fill out
the form and a Rover Parts Specialist will email you back shortly. Heavyweight items that ship
by freight are excluded. Select Your Vehicle. Sign Up Log In. Your Email Address. Your Selected
Vehicle is:. Filter Results. Sorry, no results found. Please give us a call if you need help finding
a part , or send a message. Fits Range Rover Full Size 4. Page 1 of 2. What Our Customers Are
Saying. Great selection and customer service. Great how to videos! You always have what I
need and get it to me quickly. Price and the availability of products and parts. Videos are very
helpful too. Very good company deal with. Great parts and prompt service. I thank you guys
very much. You guys have all the needed parts at competitive prices. Your prices are very
competitive and the support is excellent. Wide range of quality products. Fast shipping. Over
11, parts in stock! Fast Delivery. Best Price Guarantee! Over 11, Parts In Stock! More Info. Fast
Delivery We ship same-day on orders placed before pm eastern time, Monday - Friday excluding
holidays from both our East and West Coast Warehouses. Our Guarantee On Low Prices! We'll
match it! Shop by Vehicle Shop by Category. Reviews from our Customers FAST Shipping! Call
these Folks they have all the answers to your part installation. You always have the parts I need
at a great price and everyone Ive ever spoken to has a great knowledge of all Land Rovers
-Keith B. Blue Ridg
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Customer Service Team will address your request shortly. How Can We Help You? Please fill
out the form and a Rover Parts Specialist will email you back shortly Name. Get the latest deals,
news and promotions via email. This part fits your vehicle One moment please This part does
not fit your vehicle Updating your recommendations for your vehicle Sign up now for email
product specials and news from Atlantic British and RoverParts. Check Your Inbox Your
discount code has been emailed to you! Please allow 5 minutes for delivery and check your
spam or junk folder if needed. You are already on the list! One-time sign-up discount available
to new subscribers only and you're already subscribed! Your are subscribed, here is your
discount code: Hurry, discount code good through only We have also emailed you this code.
Start Shopping. Sorry, You are already on our list! This offer is for new subscribers only.

